Open Space Workshop Notes:

Engaging CALD communities

Need to engage with diverse communities

There is a big population growth – invite them to be custodians of our beautiful natural world

Universal love!

Action for groups: Ask your local council how to find culturally diverse communities. Multicultural Officers go where people are gathering.

Tools to connect with CALD communities:

- Converting materials into multiple languages
- Teaching materials for English as a second language
- Use Online Resources – meetup.com
- Roberto’s cards in different languages (would be good to have)
- Teaching resources with AMES, ESL
- ‘We need you’ Campaign

Go where people gather – example: Phil’s work with Coastcare at the Dandenong Market

– example: Monash Chinese books in Mandarin

– example: Citizenship ceremonies – invite people to be active in custodianship

– example: Point Cook – Invitation to participate